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and booster vaccines ahead of the upcoming holiday season. The city s hospitals continue to see a high number of patients
coming to emergency rooms Jasmine Cephas reports we're seeing it an enormous surge in an influenza cases doctor for had
Rosic cares for patients with respiratory illnesses admitted to St. Michael's hospital. It started with children and it has clearly

overloaded our pediatric acute care sector we are now in the optic of adult starting to becomes pick Dr. Rosic warns the flu can spread rapidly as
families gather over the holidays were or 80 passed the week of December of these holiday gatherings are happening so time is really, really
important out people need to get out your that

vaccine today it takes two weeks for the shot to provide full immunity. Doctors say the vaccine this year is a good match to
circulating flu virus Toronto's medical officer of health predicts the flu season will peak during the holidays. This puts
extraordinary pressure on an already stretched healthcare system. Dr. Eileen develop says there are things people can do to
protect themselves and others fax a nation hand-washing wearing a well fitted high-quality mask women's college hospital
has opened a dedicated COVID 19 cold and flu clinic to help ease the strain on emergency rooms Jasmine separate as CBC

news Toronto brittney griner is back on American soil this morning after nearly 10 months in Russian custody the basketball star was released
yesterday as part of a prisoner swap. Monica, Chris alyssa has more. The thing that's going to happen is, she is going to get a medical checkup but
let me tell you about her return so the plane landed at about 5 30

eastern time this morning in San Antonio, Texas at a military base, the cameras were far back behind defense but you could
see brittney griner. Get off the plane in the plan is to reunite her with her family when news broke yesterday that she was on
her way home so many people celebrated including her fellow WNBA stars this was today O Gu McCain's reaction I mean my
heart is just racing and so happy and I feel so sorry for this is a huge moment as I said she's going to get a medical checkup
as well because of all that time being detained. They want to make sure that she Is in good health market get a Cillessen CBC

news Washington and that's this edition of the CBC news for more news you can go to our website


